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Governance 

Following the General Assembly held in Zagreb on 

October 9th, 2018, the following decisions were 

reported:  

- the Presidency Bureau, which is responsible for 

guiding and coordinating the management and 

development policies of the Route in support of the 

President as well as the Scientific and Steering 

Committee, is now made up of 8 members from 4 

countries (Spain, Italy, Greece and Cyprus): 

- Diputación of Jaén (Spain) 

- Diputación of Pontevedra (Spain) 

- City of Eivissa / Ibiza (Spain) 

- Autonomous City of Melilla (Spain) 

- City of Otranto (Italy) 

- Municipality of Sambuca di Sicilia (Italy) 

- Xanthi Chamber of Commerce (Greece) 

- Pafos Regional Board of Tourism (Cyprus) 

 

The Scientific Committee approved the proposal 

formulated by the Management to include Dr. 

Antoine L. Lahoud expert in Conservation, 

Restoration and Enhancement of Cultural Heritage 

(third photo on the right) of the School of 

Architecture and Design of the American Lebanese 

University (Lebanon), in the Scientific Committee in 

place of Prof. Rachid Chamoun (second photo on the 

right) current President. In addition, Dr. Karsten 

Xuereb (fourth photo on the right), of the University 

of Malta, Former Project Coordinator of Valletta 

2018 Foundation for La Valletta and Project Manager 

of Inizjamed (Malta), already member of the Steering 

Committee, is admitted to the Scientific Committee 

which now boasts 7 members (4 of them are 

women) from 7 countries (Italy, Spain, France, 

Tunisia, Lebanon, Croatia and Malta). 
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XI Conference on Cultural Tourism in Europe 

During the 11th Conference on Cultural Tourism in 

Europe, held in Pafos (Cyprus) on October 25th-27th , 

2018, in the framework of 2018 European Year of 

Cultural Heritage, the Phoenicians’ Route received the 

Aphrodite Award in the category "Transnational 

Thematic Tourism". 

 

2nd International Congress on Ancient World 

Civilisations and Historic Routes 

Jointly organized by the Ministry of Tourism of the 

Republic of Bulgaria and UNWTO, the 2nd International 

Congress on World Civilizations and Historic Routes was 

held on November 15th-16th  in Sofia, Bulgaria. Three 

Routes were invited: the Phoenicians’ Route, The Way 

of St. James and the Route 66. 

 

III Assembly of the Spanish Network of the 

Phoenicians’ Route  

On November 22nd -23rd, the Deputation of Pontevedra 

in collaboration with Tourism Rías Baixas, “La Ruta de 

los Fenicios” Spanish Association and the University 

Institute in Iberian Archeology of Jaèn University hosted 

the III Annual Meeting of the Spanish Network of the 

Phoenicians’ Route, attended by numerous mayors, 

councillors and institutional delegates. 

On Friday, November 23rd, in the Provincial Palace, in 

the presence of the President of the Diputación of 

Pontevedra, Mrs. Carmela Silva, the exhibition "The 

Phoenicians' Route. The Spanish Network" was 

inaugurated.  

In November 2019 the meeting will be held in the 

Municipality of Galera (Province of Granada), in 

Andalusia. 

On the occasion of the meeting in Pontevedra, the 

Xunta of Galicia, in the person of the Delegate Dr. 

Rafael Sánchez Bargiela, confirmed the request to join 

the Phoenicians' Route and the creation of a nautical 

tourist itinerary in collaboration with the Agan+ Galician 

Association, aimed at promoting the main cultural 

centers of Galicia, connected to the Cultural Route.  
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New candidatures from Portugal 

The Portuguese Municipality of Viana do Castelo 

presents its candidacy to join the Phoenicians’ Route. 

Last October, the Director met the Mayor, the Council 

Members, the municipal technicians and an 

archaeologist, he inspected the city and visited 

"Citânia de Santa Luzia" archaeological site. 

 

International Meeting on Cultural Heritage 

and Development, Madrid 

On November 27th and 28th, in the Casa de América in 

Madrid, the International Conference on the Value of 

Cultural Heritage for Social Development, organized 

by the Spanish Agency for International Cooperation 

and Development (AECID) was held, and was included 

among the initiatives  of '2018 European Year of 

Cultural Heritage'. In these two days, national and 

international experts and stakeholders discussed the 

inclusion of cultural heritage and sustainable 

development strategies within the objectives of the 

2030 Agenda. The Phoenicians’ Route has been 

invited as a model of intercultural dialogue and 

heritage promotion through the involvement of local 

communities.  

 
Twinning between schools on the 

Phoenicians’ Route  

In the framework of the International Network of 

Mediterranean Schools (Edu.Net) of the Phoenicians' 

Route, last October a cultural twinning/exchange was 

organized between a Secondary School of Cortona 

(Italy) and the St. Albert the Great College, La Valletta 

(Malta). The students had the opportunity to visit the 

MAEC Museum of the Etruscan Academy and the City 

of Cortona, guided by Dr. Eleonora Sandrelli, Head of 

the International Network of Museums of the 

Phoenicians' Route.  

 

1st EU-China Virtual Travel Fair  

On November 27th and 28th, of the Phoenicians’ Route 

participated in the 1st EU-China Virtual Travel Fair on 

Cultural Tourism. This virtual Fair is an initiative of the 

EU Commission aimed at facilitating the B2B 

matchmaking of the travel industry between China 

and Europe via a fully immersive virtual reality 

platform that ensures meaningful life-like 

engagement amongst participants via avatar.  
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BTE - Non-hotel Tourism Fair  

This year, too, the Phoenicians’ Route was among the 

organizers of the Third Edition of the BTE - Non-hotel 

Tourism Fair held in the Monumental Complex 

Guglielmo II of Monreale on Monday, December 3rd. 

This year the BTE has selected 20 buyers among 

international operators from the target markets of 

great strategic value for experiential, creative, 

naturalistic and cultural tourism and Sicilian operators 

specialised in incoming tourism. 

The Phoenicians’ Route was also present with a stand 

shared with the Italian magazine PleinAir. 

 

A videogame on the Phoenicians’ Route 

Thanks to the collaboration with EGA (Entertainment 

Game Apps), an English video games brand, the 

creation of a video-game titled “MEDITERRANEAN 1200 

BC: a new age” began. The innovative multimedia 

product will aim at promoting an informative and 

educational action to support the knowledge of the 

historical, artistic, archaeological and natural heritage 

of the territories, cities and museums that are part of 

the Phoenicians’ Route. The connection between the 

videogame and the territories, between the virtual 

world and reality will be fundamental. In fact, users can 

create personalized itineraries and earn extra points if 

physically geo-localized in pre-established locations, 

some of which will be implemented with AR 

(Augmented Reality) technology. A new way to meet 

the public's favor, enhance the Mediterranean cultural 

heritage and promote the knowledge of the places 

along a Mediterranean Cultural Route. 

 

First events in 2019:  

January 9th – 12th, Lebanon 

XII Euro-Mediterranean Dialogue on the Phoenicians’ 

Route 
 
January 23rd – 27th, Madrid (Spain) 

Fitur - International Tourism Fair 
 
March 27th, La Valletta (Malta) 

Meeting on Intercultural Dialogue 
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